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Though one of the new est organizations,
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International churches.
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unprecedented.
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Welcom e
By Presiding Bishop Dr. William L . Harris, I V
Greetings,
I am so excited to greet you and share with you our newest I nternational
Christian Apostolic Fellowship publication, Momentum. I n this quarterly
publication, we will be sharing with you how I CAF is Advancing the
K ingdom through Godly L eaders, Relevant Churches, & Global Vision. I n
this first issue, we will lead you on a journey of what the L ord has done
through I CAF since we officially began just 2 short years ago.
From our inception to now, the L ord has blessed the organization to grow
domestically, as well as, globally. Domestically, over the last 2 years, we
were blessed to host 4 regional conferences throughout the United States.
T hrough our regional fellowships and connections with Pastors
nationwide, we were also able to expand our domestic reach to include
churches in Georgia, I ndiana, Michigan and Tennessee.
I n sync with our Global Vision, we were so fortunate to minister
internationally throughout I ndia and the Philippines, ministering the
Gospel of Jesus Christ to thousands with a hungry heart to receive the
truth of the Gospel. Since then, our I CAF global footprint has expanded to
over 100 churches and pastors from Africa, the Philippines and I ndia.
Additionally, we have been blessed to expand to two new international
areas in Hyderabad, I ndia and Cagayan De Oro, Philippines.
T he domestic and global growth over the last few years, are only a
fragment of how the L ord has favored us as we have begun to grow as an
official organization.
As you continue throughout the magazine, you will be able to see a recap
of our National Holy Convocation, our first Midwinter Conference, new
church spotlight and much more.
I n closing, as I reviewed the pages of the magazine, I would like to say how
proud I am to preside over such a great body of believers and Godly leaders
across the country. Our organization is stronger than ever because of our
dynamic international leadership team and our faithful membership body.
T hrough your faithful spiritual, as well as, financial support, we have been
able to facilitate the vision God has given us and the best is yet to come.
I n our upcoming publications, we will continue to share with you the
progressive Momentum of what the L ord is doing through I CAF and how
you can come along side us as we Advance the K ingdom though the vision
God has entrusted to us.
Until He Comes,

Presiding Bishop Dr. William L . Harris I V.
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NEWCHURCH
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Abou t t he I CAF
"CHANGING THE WORLD, ONE CITY AT A TIME"
We are growing at an accelerated rate!
VISION STATEMENT
It is the vision of this movement to organize an efficient
and relevant fellowship for the enhancement of Apostolic
Churches Worldwide.
https://youtu.be/rsoVaf-CFhs
It is our vision to educate and inspire the pastors, ministers,
leaders, and laity of these churches to achieve ministerial and
evangelistic excellence.
It is our vision to focus on the training of church leaders
and the expansion of church-vision and membership.
The ICAF is a coalition made up of various organizations
and churches. It is a foundation and platform for fellowship,
training, and ecclesiastical mentorship. This coalition is made
up of churches across different geographical locations,
varying in church size, organizational affiliation, and structure,
but is unified to work together for the following causes:
To ensure that every church in the country receives relevant
and impactful training, impartation, and wisdom that will help
them in their Pastorate.
To ensure that every church will have a platform for
fellowship and an arena for networking.
To ensure that every Pastor, as well as their members,
receive specific and strategic training and education from an
accredited source.
To ensure that every church receives an international
covering for their ministry and ministerial staff.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr.

ahistorial shift
In just a few years, the ICAF has made local and global
impact around the U.S. and the world. The growth of
this movement is unprecedented and continues to
impact all that are connected.
How is the ICAF Impacting the World?
We are fully involved in sharing our mission to extend
the Kingdom of God globally through the recovery of
New Testament church life, making disciples, training
leaders and planting churches by all means, including
wholehearted financial commitment, welcoming
trans-local ministries, and coordinating worldwide
crusades.
?Reaching the Nations? is more than our slogan. It is the
ICAF (International Christian Apostolic Fellowship)
heart?s cry that God will use all of us to ?Reach the
Nations? and to show His love to the hurting world
around us, starting with those closest to us (family,
friends, co-workers, and neighbors), then into our
community, and eventually on a plane reaching people in
other countries. We provide global humanitarian aid to
hurting people and teach Christians and non-Christians
alike, how to enjoy everyday life by applying biblical
principles in all they do. ? John 10:10
The ICAF has a God-ordained mandate to impact the
world. We have had the privilege of globally presenting
the Gospel to the lost, feeding the hungry, clothing the
poor, ministering to the elderly, widows and orphans,
visiting prisoners and have been fortunate enough to
reach people of all ages and in all walks of life. God
requires that we teach people how to apply biblical
truths in every facet of their lives and encourage
Christians to influence every aspect of the world around
them. With the prayers and support of our friends and
partners around the world, we have and continue to
present a creative and relevant message of Christ and
His love for people worldwide using the most powerful
forms of media and communications available, as well
as the development and distribution of practical
teaching resources. We emphasize professionalism,
competence, and integrity in order to foster partnerships
with other believers, fulfilling the commission
commanded by our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ in Mark
16:15, ?Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to
every creature? ?

Pastor Charles Jenkins singing on the official night of the National Conference.

Ordination during the Holy Convocation.

CONTINUATION OF THE HISTORICAL
SHIFT ARTICLE

I am so grateful that the Lord has afforded
me the privilege to preside over 250
churches globally, inclusive of churches in
Africa, India, Asia, Australia, and Haiti. We
have globally; trained and placed leaders
strategically within each of these countries
to promote the gospel of Jesus Christ, train
the next generation of political and religious
leaders, and to assist the youth of those
countries to achieve academic excellence.
We also host annual conferences and are
building teams to accommodate the growth
of our organization in these countries. Most
recently, we travelled to Asia and the Middle
East. God blessed us to ordain over 50
pastors, leaving a network of churches in
the Philippines to continue spreading the
word of the Lord.
What is your vision of advancement for the
body of Christ?
The best way for me to answer this question
is by introducing you to the International
Christian Apostolic Fellowship. The very
existence and vision for this organization is
centered on advancing the people of God
and it is the platform that God has
commissioned me to use for the
progression of His Kingdom. Let me give
you a little history that will better help you
understand the vision the Lord has given
me. The launching of the movement:
Why we launched this movement:
On several occasions, history has provided
the needed critical mass and need to thrust
the church into breaking out of its box and
becoming the force in the culture and
society that God intended it to be.
Today, the church in the 21st century has
once again reached this critical mass. It is
something so big and so obvious, that the
winds of change demand that we look hard
at our models and face the reality that a
different church must provide a different
response to a post-modern age.
Our churches and organizations have
become trapped in a kind of cultural
captivity, in which our churches have
increasingly become cultural islands ? cut
off from the mainland of life by an everflowing and widening river of change.
This is not a matter of blame or fault. We
must face a completely new situation. We
can close our eyes, live in denial and be
content with the current plight of the church.
We can also stand fast in our pride of
history and love tradition and traditionalism
pretending all is well, or we can face the
challenges with courage, meet each
opportunity with vision and faith and hear
what the Spirit is saying to the church.
I believe God is telling us that in order for
the Kingdom to break free from the

It'sexcitingtobeapart of history

mourning the death of the old move.
That was good for that time of revival, but
now we are moving into an apostolic age
where God wants to build foundations. He
wants to establish us and put His people on
a straight path, put a vision within us, and
give us a hope and purpose.
There is a dynamic prophetic coming in the
church. In this new move, God is raising up a
remnant out of the forerunners. He is raising
an Elisha out of the Elijah.

Bishop Marvin Sapp preaching at the National
Conference.
stagnation that plagues us, is for reformation
to take place. What we need involves more
than tinkering with our worship. It is more than
turning structures upside down. The change
the church needs is more than human effort of
its membership redirected. It is more than a
change of mindset. It is an openness of spirit,
a readiness to listen ? ?to hear what the spirit
is saying? to the church, and a readiness not
simply to change, but to be changed by God
Himself.
The current structure of the church will not
accommodate what God is about to do. I?ve
come to recognize that much of what we
Christians had for all our lives called ?church?,
had very little to do with the concept of
?church? Jesus had in mind when He promised,
?I will build My church?? (Mt. 16:18).
?Why now?? you might ask. Simply put, the
time and season is right.
The growing disconnect between the true
needs of the people and the priorities of
leadership is just as true for the church today
as it is for the nation. So many anxious clergy
seem to be unwilling to radically address the
mounting crisis in the denominations they
represent. Many church leaders are trying just
to maintain rather than trying to build a better
church or organization. The preoccupation of
non-spiritual and religious ideas with lesser
agendas, and the smugness of those ?in
charge,? have created a growing burden that
many Christians can no longer support either
intellectually or by faith. If Christianity is to
survive in viable denominations; we must do
whatever is necessary to become more
actively relevant to global and local urgencies.
Churches, fellowships, or whatever, have to be
agents of Godly transformation to the
contemporary world or they will be a big part
of the world?s problems.
HOW WILL IT BENEFIT THE BODY OF CHRIST?
We are coming to the close of another season.
The church in America and the world is in
transition. The entire Body of Christ is in the
midst of a changing over, an alteration. There
is a ?metamorphosis? coming forth. We have
no control over this conversion process. Just
as the widow woman mourned the death of
her husband, the Body of Christ is in a state of

Bishop Dr. William L. Harris, IV teaching at
the National Conference
Not everybody is going to be a carrier of this
anointing. It?s going to be a powerful
ministry that is based upon principles of the
Kingdom. It will change cities, regions, and
nations.
As you can see, there is an outcry for a
change and the people of God must answer
the cry in order for the Kingdom to advance.
This advancement comes through
organizations, churches, and 21st century
Kingdom pastors that are looking for and
needing innovative ways to grow and move
their ministries.
They are looking for the ?How-tos? rather
than the ceremonial repetition that we have
experienced over the last couple of decades.
Organizations and churches, such as the
ICAF, have recognized the need and provide
the resources needed to assist the
ministries.
I am thankful to be a part of an organization
that not only provides spiritual resources to
those connected such as, covenant
relationships, 1st lady resources for
connection and healing, pastoral resources
for relaxation and renewal, spiritual covering
and reformation, but also provides for the
natural needs that includes
conceptualization and networking, branding,
etc.
It is imperative that no one misinterprets
what I am saying. We are not tearing down
old structures ? we are building new! Old
wineskins, no matter how radical, will only
go so far. In other words, the church does
not need renewal. It needs to be reformed!

The only way to renew the institutional
church is to wholly disassemble it and
build something far different! The brittle
wineskin of church practice and the
tattered garment of ecclesiastical forms
need to be exchanged, not just modified,
and this is what we are striving to do at
the International Christian Apostolic
Fellowship to ensure the advancement of
the body of Christ.
How can more of us make a difference?
(steps we can take to push the Kingdom
agenda)
In order for more of us to make a
difference, we must all understand the
importance of pushing our Father?s
agenda through kingdom promotion and
ensuring that our culture adjusts to the
time in which we are living in. Let?s talk
about Kingdom promotion.

One, successful promotion only happens
if we as believers first accept the
commissioning call. One may say, ?What
is the commissioning call?? It?s simple.

The greatest commission that Jesus
not have to have self-respect or respect
gave to his disciples while on earth was
others, where we call bad good and good
the commission to go out and serve. We,
bad and the list goes on. The only way to
as disciples of Christ, are commissioned
change the culture is by standing against it
to service, which for us is kingdom
and presenting a viable alternative. That is
service. We serve the kingdom by
why we must be a counterculture. The
"catching people" for the kingdom. In
prefix "counter" means to go against. We
other words, we are to share the Gospel
cannot change the culture by going along
by spreading the good news of Christ to
with it; we must go against it! We must ?cut
others in the world and we do it with the
against the grain.? For too long, we have
gifts we are given. Simply put, we may
waited for an environment where we are
not preach from a pulpit or even on a
accepted before we ever open our mouths.
street corner, we may not sing like an
For too long, the corrupt and warped values
angel or write music, but we are called
and deceptions of the devil monopolize the
right where we are and we are to share
marketplace of ideas in our culture. Truth is
the Gospel right where we are. We are to
the only antidote for falsehood. Accepted
share it through words, but most
or not, it?s time for us to open our mouths
importantly we share it through our
and speak the truth to a culture deceived by
actions and the lives we live daily. Most
lies. This is how we make a difference.:
don?t understand this principle, but
Let?s change our
whether good or bad
culture and let the
our lives are the
"The brittle wineskin of church
world know that
greatest resource we practice and the tattered garment
Jesus saves; that
can use to promote the
of ecclesiastical forms need to be He is a God of love;
Kingdom of God and
exchanged, not just modified and that He can change
make a difference!!
this is what we are striving to do at our lives if we just
the International Christian
commit to Him and
Apostolic Fellowship to ensure the that He can do the
We must understand
advancement of the body of
impossible.
when we profess to be
Christ."
Christians, we must live
this thing out and
Let?s promote our God and the culture of
ensure that our lives align with the Word
our people to focus less on fighting
of God, which helps and aids with the
amongst each other. Let?s stand together
advancement of the Kingdom.
against the tactics of the enemy and let this
Secondly, we can make more of a
world know that we have a Savior that can
difference by changing the culture that
fix any situation and that would absolutely
accepts the abuse and misuse of our
blow their minds if given the opportunity.
women, that categorizes all young males
as dropouts, saying they will never
amount to anything. This shows we do

ICAF Regional Conferences
United States Regional Conferences

Central Regional Conference
We kicked off 2017 with our 1st
Regional Conference in the great city
of Indianapolis, IN. We had churches
from Indiana, Kentucky, and Illinois
coming together for great fellowship.
This one-day power-packed
conference began with our First
Family Session facilitated by our very
own Presiding Prelate, Bishop Dr.
William L. Harris IV and Elect Lady
Regena Harris. The session was filled
with joy, laughter and tears as the
pastors and their spouses discussed
various topics dear to their hearts.
Many lives were changed, uplifted,
inspired, and encouraged to move
forward in ministry.

Training Pastors
The ICAF puts great emphasis on the
training of our Pastors and leaders.

We appreciate our Presiding Bishop
for ensuring that the conferences not
only speak to the delegates, but that
they minister to our pastors as well.
We are grateful for our Jurisdictional
Bishop, Bishop Milton Sledge, that
lead a dynamic men's session, and for
Lady Regena Harris for bringing in
Lady Nancy Gates to speak to the ICAF
women.

Our youth department had a funfilled session for the ICAF Youth and
we ended the day sessions with a
combined leadership taught by our
local ICAF pastors. We appreciate their
service and for allowing the Lord to
use them to empower the Body of
Christ.
That night, we ended our conference
with our Unity Service. Bishop Kelvin
Leavy from Worldwide Apostolic
Restoration, tore down the house with
an exciting and mighty Word from on
high. He brought with him, members
of his congregation to fellowship with
our organization. What an awesome
time we had that night!
The central region is on fire and we
are looking for greater things from
this region. We want to thank the host
pastor, Bishop Derek Jefferson from
Indianapolis, IN for hosting us for our
conference. We are excited about what
God is going to do this year for this
region. Greater is coming!

Mid-East Regional

Souther n Region

West Coast

ICAF IS ON THE MOVE! The ICAF was back
on the road and heading to Huntsville,
Alabama for our Mid-East Regional
conference during the spring. We were able
to experience the warm weather of Alabama
and were thankful to the Mid-East Staff for
providing cool refreshments for us to enjoy.
We are so grateful for our host, Bishop
Jonathan Pulliam, for allowing us to use his
facility to host our conference. We kicked off
this conference with the Pastors' Retreat and
yet again, the pastors and their spouses had
an amazing time while they listened, shared,
and received impartation that will help
them propel into the future.

We then headed up the road to Baton
Rouge, Louisiana with Jurisdictional
Bishop, Bishop Benjamin Harrison Jr. He
and his church, Apostolic Restoration
Church, hosted our 1-Day Southern
Regional Conference. We had in
attendance, delegates from across the
states. Our presiding Bishop flew in just
to be with them and show his support.
He taught a life changing session on
second-tier leadership to all of the
delegates that attended. Our youth
leaders from the organization came
together and put on an exciting program
for the youth departments of the
churches in their region.

We ended our regional conference in
the great state of California, where our
pastors from the Northern and Southern
district came together to host a lifechanging conference with great
speakers from afar and local. The
conference was held in the great city of
Fairfield, CA at Praise Covenant Church.
We had pastors from Moreno Valley,
Temecula, and Elk Grove coming
together in unity for great fellowship.

Superintendent Leroy Jackson rocked the
house as he taught a dynamic word to all of
the brothers that were in attendance. The
women were blessed to receive a mighty
word and the youth had a fun-filled session
lead by Sis Gabrielle Shackleford. We then
ended the day session with our
empowerment speaker, Superintendent
Sylvia Moore. She did a great job and
empowered the people of God to move
forward.
Everyone reconvened that evening for our
close-out unity service. We were blessed to
have some very dynamic choirs minister in
song and usher in the presence of the Lord.
We are thankful for our ICAF music
department that ministered during our
service. We received a welcome address by
our Presiding Prelate, Bishop Dr. William L.
Harris IV and ended the night with a
powerful word from Alabama?s very own
Bishop Thomas Strong from the United
Pentecostal Jubilee House of Prayer Church
in Decatur, Alabama. Our Presiding Bishop
was ecstatic to see all of Pastors from
Nashville, TN, Jackson, TN, Selmer, TN,
Huntsville, AL, Marvell, AK and we were
blessed to have delegates from the Central
Region and the West Coast Region come to
be a part of the service. We are grateful to
our Jurisdictional Bishops for putting on a
dynamic conference.

The Southern Region ended their
power-packed conference with their
evening service. We were blessed with a
special guest, radio personality Bishop
Samuel McGill, who preached a
life-changing Word. We also are grateful
for the pastors from Georgia that have
joined this region and will begin
fellowshipping in 2018. Presiding
Bishop Harris is excited for this new
region and what they are doing and
believe the best is yet to come.

Presiding Bishop William Harris teaching
the Southern Region Leaders

We started the conference with
Presiding Bishop Harris hosting a
strategy meeting with our pastors to
plan towards the future. We then held a
lunch banquet for all delegates and
were blessed to hear from Pastor Jabari
Corgile. He preached a Great Word to all
of our delegates and we were able to
feast on spiritual and natural food as
well. We ended our conference with our
evening unity service. Generation Praise
lead us in worship through song and
Elder David Hollis flew in from Gary,
Indiana just to be with us; he tore down
the house. My my my! What a mighty
word from on High. The best is yet to
come!!! To all of the West Coast staff, we
thank you for hosting a great
conference.

West Coast saints worshipping God during
the service.

LEADING THE WAY
Presiding Bishop Dr. W illiam L. Harris, IV
& Lady Regena M. Harris
Leading Apostolic Reformation as the Presiding Prelate and
the First Lady of the International Christian Apostolic
Fellowship, Dr. William & Lady Harris, are no strangers to
blazing trails.
As they approach 19 years of holy matrimony, this power
couple has been blessed, appointed, ordained and equipped to
carry the vision of leading a generation of believers young and
old.
Coming from a legacy of Apostolic believers, Dr. William L.
Harris, IV was charged at a very young age to create his own
path of Apostolic leadership. He was saved at the tender age of
4 years old, begin preaching in his teen years, went on and
earned multiple degrees in business and theology and then was
ordained as the youngest Bishops of his time. It is no surprise or
small feat that he now serves as one of the youngest Presiding
Prelates and organizational founders in the Apostolic Faith. He
has bridged the gap between both generations and now
Presides over 300 domestic and international churches.
Lady Regena Harris is no stranger to Apostolic legacy, raised
from birth in the way of holiness with a strong anointing and
ability to serve in various ministry areas. A leader in her own
right, as the First Lady of the ICAF, Lady Harris serves as a
strong support and visionary for women worldwide. She serves
as the Spiritual Mother and mentor to women and young girls
teaching and equipping them to be Godly, Women of God with a
vision to excel in all areas of their lives.
Both Bishop & Lady Harris are Godly examples of what a
marriage ordained and purposed by God looks like and have
traveled the country together, domestically and internationally,
sharing the Gospel and fulfilling the vision God has given for
their lives.

In this season they have spent valuable time traveling the
world preaching the Gospel in places that many have never
been. His impact can be seen as he has left hundreds of
Pastors and believers in those countries, teaching the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. And those areas are daily growing
and reaching the lost.
Presiding Bishop William & Lady Regena Harris not only
serve as the leaders of ICAF, but they also the owners of
several local and international businesses and serve as
Pastor & First Lady to 3 churches, including the founding
and headquarter church, Praise Covenant Church of
Louisville.
History is yet to speak on the impact that they will make
upon this world, but based upon what they have done in this
short time of ministry, history should speak favorable upon
their contribution to the faith and this world.

Paramount to any ministry assignment, Bishop & First
Lady serve as Mom & Dad, to William Harris, V and
Rei?miyah Harris who at a young age are leading their
generation as Godly young people with a heart for God.

20 17 NATIONAL HOLY CONVOCATION
W hat a glorious time we had at our Holy Convocation in the great city of Nashville, Tennessee.
We were blessed to have many that traveled near and far to be a part of our great convention. We
had delegates from as far away as California and L ouisiana, to as close as, I ndiana, K entucky and
Tennessee. Our Presiding Prelate, Bishop Dr. William L . Harris, I V taught a life- changing class
on leadership, our auxiliary departments blessed us with some dynamic speakers, Pastor T imothy
McBride from Atlanta Georgia, taught us on church growth and we ended the day sessions with
an outstanding panelist that covered a variety of topics about Healing of the First Families, the
impact of multiculturalism in the church, balancing Christianity and health in the church, and
much more. We were blessed to hear a mighty word from Pastor Shammond Scales during our
Friday night Unity Service and we ended our conference on Saturday with a powerful Unity
Banquet, where our Presiding Bishop gave a word from on high that brought down the house. We
left the conference stronger and more unified than ever before. We are truly excited about what
is to come.

Som e Of Ou r ICAF Leader sh ip Cabin et

Leader sh ip Con f er en ce
benefits and process of establishing
The Midwinter Leadership Conference
5013c non-profit status for a church,
was incredible! Over the course of the
financial and succession planning for
2 day conference, we received
senior pastors and churches, and
dynamic teaching and impartation, as
creative marketing and branding
well as, had anointed preaching and
strategies for ministries.
fellowship during our Unity services.
If you missed this Midwinter
The conference opened with a very
Conference, you missed a treat.
strategic and informative Executive
Pastors and their leadership teams
Cabinet meeting inclusive of our
were able to enjoy great fellowship
Pastors, National Directors, a portion
and training together and the
of our Operations Team, as well as,
leadership classes were informative
our Administrative Staff. During the
meeting, our Presiding Bishop shared
the ICAF vision and strategy for growth
over the next two years, as well as,
introduced new Bishops and Pastors
interested in connecting to our
organization.
While we tackled some of the
challenges to the vision, after a great
dialogue of challenging questions and
Godly insight, we left with a clear and
and life-changing. From our Presiding
precise plan to execute our vision and
Bishop?s class on Authentic Leadership
growth plans over the next two years.
followed by Bishop Joel Trout, who
Following the auxiliary meetings, we taught on Servant Leadership and
were blessed to receive leadership
exchanging "titles for towels"; we
impartation from our very own
thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. Our
Presiding Bishop during the Ministry & ICAF delegation left excited about the
Marketplace session. Additionally, we things to come! As our presider always
had three guests who spoke on the
says, the best is yet to come!

2018 National Convention
We are now strategically planning for
our 2018 Convention. Each Auxiliary
has strategically left the Mid-Winter
with a plan to execute their individual
visions of building their day sessions
and national platforms.
Please stay tuned via our ICAF-closed
Facebook page for more information
about the upcoming National
Conference.

The Men's Auxiliary at the Mid-Winter
Conference

The Women's Auxiliary at the
Mid-Winter Conference

ICAF PASTORS
APPRECIATION

received a standing ovation for the
words of wisdom the he spoke as he
led us on a journey that highlighted

The Pastor 's Appreciation Banquet

ICAF churcheshost a banquet to appreciate their Pastorsfor the
vision, work and love they show throughout each year!
As an organization, we ended our
year with our National Holy
Convocation that was held in
Nashville, Tennessee at the
Millennium Maxwell House Hotel.
What an amazing time we had and
the unity during the conference was
like none other. We kicked off the
convocation with personal
impartation with our Presiding
Bishop and all of our delegates,
including our guest, where unified in
our ICAF attire.
We then strolled through the
conference with dynamic auxiliary
sessions, strategic cabinet and bishop
board meetings, leadership sessions,
the ICAF talk show and our infamous
unity service.
This year, it was laid on our

Presiding Bishop?s desire was to do
something different and end the
convocation with a Pastor?s
appreciation banquet. We sold out of
our banquet and it was the most
highly attended portion of our
convocation. Many laity came from
various parts of the states to show
their support and appreciation for
their pastors.
Many churches submitted great video
presentations for their pastors that
filled the room with laughter, joy and
gladness.
We then recognized each ICAF pastor
and presented them with a framed
certificate of appreciation. Lastly, our
Presiding Bishop addressed the body
with a riveting speech regarding the
sacrifice of a pastor and spouse,

and truly made everyone in the room
more appreciative of the sacrifice the
pastors make to be the watchmen of
their soul. The love in the room was
unexplainable.
Everyone went around and hugged
each other and appreciated each other
for their labor in the body of Christ.
The ICAF, as an organization, left the
holy convocation more unified than
ever and ready for the next level in
Christ. We know and believe that the
best is yet to come for our
organization and it only gets better
from here.

The ICAF Nat ional Auxiliar y Depar t ment s

MENS
MINISTRY

W OMENS

MINISTRY
T he I nternational Christian Women?s
Ministry is designed to be Great Godly
women with Real relationships, loving,
and caring for one another, leading by
Example with a confident Attitude in
T rusting God and each other in
Apostolic Unity.
MI SSI ON: To be unified through
travailing prayer in great triumph and in
Apostolic truth and in accordance with
the vision of the I nternational Christian
Apostolic Fellowship. With one voice, we
will uphold one another, and with
unconditional agape love, we will dedicate
our lives to one another in praise for
Christ and the I CAF organization.
We will show the love of God to
non- believing sisters establishing a
spiritual support system for them in their
time of need. We want to provide a
spiritual pathway for growth and
development by creating an environment
where women can find love, acceptance,
encouragement, and build friendships
through I CAF.
To build spiritual and personal
relationships through regional I CAF
conferences, fellowship, outreach
ministries, prayer, bible study,
evangelism, and special events; we will
empower I CAF women to be confident
and unique representatives of Jesus
Christ representing I CAF on a national
and international platform. For more
information on this ministry go to:
http://icafglobal.com/womens- ministry/

VI SI ON ST AT EMENT : T he vision of
the I CAF Men?s Ministry is to assist
every congregation in developing an
effective Men?s Ministry.
MI SSI ON ST AT EMENT : Our mission
is to build men?s faith, relationships and
ministry, through resources we obtain,
events we produce and ongoing
leadership development to create an
atmosphere of support, encouragement
and prayer. T his ministry is about men
encountering Jesus Christ and being
developed in their faith to be all that
Jesus wants them to be.
OBJECT I VES OF MEN?S MI NI ST RY
-

To reach and develop men.
To encourage them to be
authentic men of action
To partner with the local
church.
To be the friend of the Pastor.

W E ARE READY T O GO!
Our council is convinced that healthy,
active and effective Men?s Ministries are
the key to growing strong churches. As
your National Men?s Ministry, we want
to challenge every pastor to take a long
hard look at organizing and establishing
Men?s Ministry in your church. T he
Men?s Ministry Department is ready to
serve you anyway we can to make Men?s
Ministry the best it can be in the local
and national level. Come join us in this
wonderful endeavor. We are ready to Go!

YOUTH
MINISTRY
T he National Youth Ministry envisions
healthy, vibrant and dynamic local
churches with skilled and effective
youth ministers, who lead youth in the
formation of their faith, so that they
will positively impact their community
and world.
Notice that our vision focuses on the
local church. We are simply leveraging
what we know about youth ministry,
empowering youth ministers to become
skilled and effective leaders (our
mission), to help local churches become
more dynamic. Today?s church needs
to continue to engage young people in
the formation of their faith so they may
use their lifetime to bring heaven on
earth as Jesus instructed.
I n expressing our vision and mission,
the Youth Ministry I nstitute holds true
to several values. Our practice in
ministry and business will be defined by
these.
-

Unconditional L ove for all
Creedal Foundation of belief
Focused on the Spiritual
Formation of young people

T he National Youth Ministry has a big
vision. We are investing our resources
into one church at a time. We celebrate
each church?s unique accomplishment
in youth ministry. With God?s favor,
we will continue to participate in what
we believe to be God?s vision for the
world.

COUNTER
CULTURE
ICAF
"

UNIFYINGTHEBODYOF CHRIST AND
RE- WRITINGHISTORY

counter culture
Over th e l ast 10 year s, ICAF h as
cr eated a pl atfor m for Un ity in th e
Body of Ch r ist. Ou r Pr esidin g
Bish op an d th e l eader s th at ser ve
with h im h as, over th e l ast 10

"

year s, br ou gh t togeth er Bish ops of
al l m ajor or gan ization , su ch as,
Bish op Jam es Tyson -PAW ,
Su per in ten den t Nath an iel
Ur sh an -UPCI, Bish op Al fr ed
Sin gl eton -PCAF,Bish op G.M .

Boon e- AAC, Bish op David
M axwel l -COOLJC, Bish op H en r y
Al exan der -Sh iel d of Faith an d
m an y oth er pr esidin g Bish ops.
Du r in g th is tim e of u n ity an d
im par tation , th e fath er s of th e
faith , gave u s th e m an date to
begin to br in g th e you th togeth er
to for m a bon d of u n ity with son s
(you th ) of th e Apostol ic Faith , so
th at we can con tin u e th e wor k
th at th ey began befor e som e of
th em passed away.
Th e vision th at th e Lor d gave to
ou r Pr esidin g Bish op, wh ich was
en dor sed by th ese Bish ops, is
cal l ed Cou n ter Cu l tu r e.

6
Bishop Harris with National Youth leaders from all major Apostolic organizations.

Cou n ter Cu l tu r e is a
r evol u tion ar y you th in itiative th at
was bir th ed ou t of ICAF an d it was
l au n ch ed to br in g th e Body of
Ch r ist togeth er th r ou gh th e n ext
gen er ation of you n g peopl e.

Now m or e th an ever is th e
tim e for th e body of Ch r ist to
com e togeth er , an d in or der to
effectivel y r each th is
gen er ation , we m u st com bat th e
popu l ar cu l tu r e th at is pu l l in g
on th e l ives of ou r you th .
It is ou r vision to br in g al l of
th e You th Depar tm en ts fr om al l
Pen tecostal / Apostol ic
or gan ization s togeth er an d to
u l tim atel y h ost an in ter n ation al
you th con ven tion with al l
or gan ization s. Th is wil l al l ow u s
to bu il d a br idge an d a pl atfor m
for social an d spir itu al ch an ge
an d r efor m ation .
Th is m ovem en t l au n ch ed in
2016 an d th e fir st con fer en ce
was h osted in In dian apol is,
In dian a. W e h ave a boar d th at is
com pr ised of you th l eader s an d
gr eat in dividu al s fr om al l acr oss
th e Un ited States.
W e wer e bl essed to h ave
r epr esen tation fr om ever y
m ajor or gan ization in cl u sive of
th e You th Pr esiden ts fr om th e
Un ited Pen tecostal Ch u r ch In c.,
W or l dwide Apostol ic
Restor ation , Ch u r ch of ou r Lor d
Jesu s Ch r ist, Pen tecostal
Assem bl ies of th e W or l d an d
m an y m an y m or e. W e h ad an

am azin g gl or iou s tim e an d th e
Lor d swept th e bu il din g an d
l iter al l y took over th e ser vice an d
ch an ged th e pr ogr am .
Th e pr each er s did n ot get to
pr each an d we en ded th e ser vice
with you n g peopl e l aid pr ostr ate
befor e th e Lor d en joyin g H is
sweet pr esen ce. Cou n ter Cu l tu r e
is stil l on e of th e m ost tal k ed
abou t you th con fer en ces to date,
an d becau se of th e over wh el m in g
dem an d, Cou n ter Cu l tu r e wil l be
back an d we ar e h eadin g to St.
Lou is, M O.

Cou n ter Cu l tu r e Del egates fr om
var iou s or gan ization s.

W e h ave a gr eat team on th e
gr ou n d th at is r eady to h ost u s.
W e h ave som e gr eat th in gs in
stor e an d m or e detail s wil l be
given as we get cl oser.
Th is is goin g to be on e of th e
gr eatest you th con fer en ces in
h istor y. Pl ease en su r e you get
con n ected to th is m igh ty m ove of
God. M or e in for m ation can be
fou n d by visitin g m y website:

You th l eader s fr om acr oss th e U.S.
gath er to pl an an d str ategize.

h ttp:/ / dr wil l iam h ar r is.com / ccr eg/

W or sh ip at th e Cou n ter Cu l tu r e
Con fer en ce.

to achieve academic excellence.

GLOBAL MINISTRY
IN ASIA & INDIA
THE IMPACT THAT IS BEING MADE GLOBALLY HAS BEEN
INCREDIBLE AND UNPRECEDENTED IN THIS ERA!
The ICAF is involved in sharing
God?s Word globally through the
recovery of New Testament church
life, making disciples, training leaders
and planting churches by all means,
including wholehearted financial
commitment, welcoming trans-local
ministries, and coordinating
worldwide crusades.
?Reaching the Nations? is the ICAF
heart?s cry that God will use all of us
to ?Reach the Nations? and to show
His love to the hurting world around
us; starting with those closest to us
(family, friends, co-workers, and
neighbors); then into our community,
and eventually on a plane reaching
people in other countries. We provide
global humanitarian aid to hurting
people and teach Christians and
non-Christians alike how to enjoy

everyday life by applying biblical
principles in all they do. ? John
10:10
ICAF has a God-ordained mandate to
impact the world. We have had the
privilege of globally presenting the
Gospel to the lost, feeding the hungry,
clothing the poor, ministering to the
elderly, widows and orphans, visiting
prisoners and have been fortunate
enough to reach people of all ages and
in all walks of life. We have over 250
churches globally, inclusive of
churches in Africa, India, Asia,
Australia, and Haiti. We have
globally-trained and placed leaders
strategically within each of these
countries to promote the gospel of
Jesus Christ, train the next generation
of political and religious leaders, and
to assist the youth of those countries

We also host annual conferences and
are building teams to accommodate
the growth of our organization in these
countries. Most recently, we traveled
to Asia and the Middle East. God
blessed us to ordain over 50 pastors,
leaving a network of churches in the
Philippines to continue spreading the
word of the Lord. Please continue to
pray for our leader as he continues to
make impact both domestically and
internationally.
See more pictures by clicking on this
link:
WWW.I CAFGL OBAL .COM /GAL L ERY/

Please consider viewing the picture
gallery of the mission and works of
Presiding Bishop William Harris.
( http://drwilliamharris.com/gallery/)
His impact has been historical and
many miracles have followed his
travels abroad. He will be traveling to
many other countries in 2018 and we
would appreciate your financial
support. Please click on the link
below to donate:
https://www.gofundme.com/2018FM

Commissioning over 50 Pastors in Asia.

Preaching in one of the worst prisons in Asia.

Preaching in a temple in India.

NEWCHURCHSPOTLIGHT
This portion of our magazine is dedicated to the new Pastors &
Churches that have joined the ICAF organization.

Th e ICAF is
con stan tl y expan din g
an d gr owin g an d we
give al l cr edit to God.
W e ar e th an k fu l for
ever y m em ber th at
join s ou r or gan ization .
Th is qu ar ter we
wou l d l ik e to wel com e
ou r n ewest m em ber s.
Pastor & Lady Bu l l ock
an d th e W h ol e M an ?s
M in istr ies fr om
In dian apol is, In dian a.
H er e?s a l ittl e
in for m ation abou t ou r
n ew ch u r ch fam il y:
Tr u th Apostol ic
Ch u r ch was fou n ded in
1989 u n der th e
l eader sh ip of Bish op
Cor n el iu s Bu l l ock with
1st Lady Evel yn Bu l l ock
by h is side. It was

in spir ed by th e
scr iptu r e, ?an d ye sh al l
k n ow th e tr u th an d th e
tr u th sh al l m ak e you
fr ee."
Th e ch u r ch was
pl an ted in th e beau tifu l
city of In dian apol is,
In dian a an d h as ser ved
its com m u n ity an d
con stitu en ts for over
al m ost 3 decades.
After 25 year s of
m in istr y excel l en ce,
Bish op Bu l l ock passed
th e m an tl e to son , C
DeW ayn e Bu l l ock , with
h el pm eet, Lady Kish a.
In 2018, Tr u th
Apostol ic tr an sition ed
to th e vision of W h ol e
M an M in istr y. Ou r
vision is to m in ister to
th e wh ol e n eeds of m an .

1 Th essal on ian s
5:23 KJV
[23] An d th e ver y God
of peace san ctify you
wh ol l y; an d I pr ay God
you r wh ol e spir it an d
sou l an d body be
pr eser ved bl am el ess
u n to th e com in g of ou r
Lor d Jesu s Ch r ist.
M an y sou l s h ave been
saved u n der th is
m in istr y an d th e best is
yet to com e. Th ey h ave a
dyn am ic ch u r ch fu l l of
peopl e th at l ove God.
Again , we ar e excited
to wel com e th em in to
ou r fam il y/ or gan ization
an d we k n ow th ey ar e
excited to be a par t of u s
as wel l .

Th ey wil l be an
en tr ical par t of th e
Cen tr al Region of th e
ICAF an d wil l be
assistin g Pr esidin g
Bish op H ar r is with h is
vision to im pact th e city
of In dian apol is. if you
ar e ever in th eir ar ea
feel fr ee to visit th eir
m in istr y.

5

2018 EV ENTS
St at e Fellow sh ip Dat es:
Apr il 13, 2018 - Sou t h er n Calif or n ia Fellow sh ip - San Diego, CA
Ju n e 2, 2018 - Lou isian a Fellow sh ip - Bat on Rou ge, LA
Ju ly 7, 2018 - Nor t h er n Calif or n ia Fellow sh ip - Sacr am en t o, CA
Ju ly 14, 2018 - In dian a/ Ken t u ck y Fellow sh ip - In dian apolis, IN
Au gu st 18, 2018 - Oh io Fellow sh ip - Cin cin n at i, OH
Sept em ber 8, 2018 - Nash ville, TN

Nat ion al Dat es:
M id-Win t er Leader sh ip Con ven t ion - Cin cin n at i, OH - M ar ch 15-17, 2018
2018 Cou n t er Cu lt u r e Con f er en ce - St . Lou is, M O - Ju n e 29-30, 2018
2018 Nat ion al Con ven t ion - In dian apolis, IN - Oct ober 18-20, 2018

Contact I nf ormati on
w w w.ICAFGLOBAL.COM
877-224-0174

